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Overview of IMPROVE Monitoring Sites and Global Proximity
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All Permitted Sources in Alaska
 Red diamonds represent all minor
and major sources in Alaska
 Only 33 sources are above the 250
TPY of PM 2.5 , NOX or SO2 and
they are located on the North
Slope, Fairbanks, Anchorage and
the Kenai.
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Alaskan Globally Transported Air Pollution
Origin

Source

Season of
Impact in
Alaska

Components

Asian Dust

Storm activity from Arid
desert regions- Gobi
Desert and China Loess
Plateau

March-May

Particles - soil –
Aluminum, Silica,
Titanium and
Iron

Arctic Haze

Combustion Emissions
during no sunlight and a
cool atmosphere from
Eastern Europe and Asia
and to a lesser extent
China

November to
May

Particles and gas
components: SO2
and sulfate, Black
Carbon (soot)

Biomass
burning

April to August
Human caused and
natural fires from Siberia,
Asia, Europe and North
America
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SO2, Organic
Carbon, Black
Carbon (BC)
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Conclusions from RH Transport Boundary Study
 Sampling and data analysis was from 2/2008-

6/2009 at Denali and surrounding sites.
 Seven months out of the year (NovemberMay), sulfates are the dominant aerosol
species in DNPP, of which Arctic haze aerosol
appears to make up a sizeable portion.
 Characterized volcanic emissions influence
from Mt Redoubt March 23-24th, 2009 and
April 2008 biomass burning events.
 Majority of local (Alaskan) aerosols come
from volcanic eruptions, wildfires and glacial
dust wind events.
 DEC was not able to quantify the impact of
long range transport with the available data
set for this study.
 “… the main message to the State, EPA, and
the FLM, the complications experienced in
this study were due in large part to the low
particulate matter loading of DRUM
samplers and further emphasize how clean
the air in DNPP is.”
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What does Alaska IMPROVE Visibility look like?

Natural
Conditions

Visibility (dv)

Rayleigh Scatter +Sea Salt+ Carbon
Episodic (CE3)+ Dust Episodic
(DE3)+ Routine Nat
(CM+Soil+OM+EC+AS+AN)
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Anthropogenic
contributions

Total Impairment –
Natural
Conditions
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20% Most Impaired Days at Alaska Sites
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20% Most Impaired Days at Alaska Sites
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EPA Technical Support Document Graphics

The first column graphic shows the

total extinction budget for the
haziest days and sulfate is in yellow.
The second graphic is the estimated
anthropogenic portion of the
average extinction budget for the
most impaired days, by season, for
2010-2014.
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STEP 1: Taking past studies and Alaska transport knowledge to review the new 20% most
impaired day metric and investigate quantifying sulfate
 Hypothesis one was a high sulfate day only at

SIME would be different emission source than
other three sites
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 Hypothesis two is a high sulfate day at all four

sites would be international transport
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STEP 2: Back-trajectory analysis for selected high sulfate extinction
days at AK IMPROVE sites for three cases.
EPA draft impairment metric modified to include sulfate extreme episodic
events (ASE3). 95% threshold based on year with lowest sulfate impacts, as
with dust and carbon. This case looks at back-trajectories for all ASE3
days at each specific site.
2. EPA draft impairment metric modified to include sulfate extreme episodic
events (ASE3). 95% threshold based on year with lowest sulfate impacts, as
with dust and carbon. This case looks at back-trajectories for ASE3 days
when ASE3 value is > 10 Mm-1 at each specific site.
3. High sulfate extinction days determined based on looking at sulfate extinction
for all days, and selecting only days above the 95th percentile. Then backtrajectory days were only chosen when all 4 sites were above their
respective sulfate 95th percentile.
1.
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SIME – Simeonof
Back-trajectory
hourly endpoint
density, (combining
multiple backtrajectories).

SIME
Case 1: All days at
SIME with ASE3 > 0.

SIME
Case 3: Back-traj
from SIME when
all four sites had
sulfate extinction
>95th percentile.

SIME
Case 2: All days at
SIME with ASE3 >
10.

TUXE – Tuxedni
Back-trajectory
hourly endpoint
density, (combining
multiple backtrajectories).

TUXE
Case 1: All days at
TUXE with ASE3 >
0.

TUXE
Case 3: Back-traj
from TUXE when
all four sites had
sulfate extinction
>95th percentile.

TUXE
Case 2: All days at
TUXE with ASE3 >
10.

TRCR – Trapper
Creek
Back-trajectory
hourly endpoint
density, (combining
multiple backtrajectories).

TRCR
Case 1: All days at
TRCR with ASE3 >
0.

TRCR
Case 3: Back-traj
from TRCR when
all four sites had
sulfate extinction
>95th percentile.

TRCR
Case 2: All days at
TRCR with ASE3 >
10.

DENA – Denali
Back-trajectory
hourly endpoint
density, (combining
multiple backtrajectories).

DENA
Case 3: Back-traj
from DENA when
all four sites had
sulfate extinction
>95th percentile.

DENA
Case 1: All days at
DENA with ASE3 >
0.

DENA
Case 2: All days at
DENA with ASE3 >
10.

Case 3 high sulfate > 95% at all four sites :
what we know about these days
Extinction values in Mm-1 as
measured from the IMPROVE
network monitors.
7/8 days are in spring time which is
consistent with Arctic haze.
1/8 day is in June and consistent Asian
dust events.
April 2008 is large biomass burning
event that is document in peer
reviewed papers.7
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date

DENA_AS

SIME_AS

TRCR_AS

TUXE_AS

3/3/2006

22.25472

27.19827

26.41212

48.89137

3/9/2006

15.19217

26.56803

23.68851

15.46453

3/30/2006

9.04692

25.34009

10.54454

21.14176

4/18/2008

13.36742

49.8893

12.36853

14.42237

5/7/2009

15.5165

27.20464

16.69275

15.3865

6/27/2009

21.87017

31.34541

13.43506

27.32293

3/1/2011

11.47602

76.02343

22.83445

33.94441

4/6/2011

11.73446

28.55491

11.40307

15.81976
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Most conservative case 3 resulted in the following 8 days of Denali
individual back trajectories
3/3/2006

3/1/2011
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3/30/2006

4/18/2008

5/7/2009

6/27/2009
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Conclusions
ASE3 metric based on the EPA carbon and dust methodology is too broad and
encompasses days where all sulfate sources are present.
The most conservative case 3 based on the raw extinction values for sulfate
produced 8 days that have the characteristics of international transport and
impact at all four Alaska sites (over 1,000 miles apart).
The back trajectories confirm flow patterns consistent with Arctic haze and
Asian dust (southerly and southwesterly flow).
When Simeonof is episodically high in sulfate compared to the other sites, one
back trajectory shows possible marine boundary layer impacts from
international shipping lanes.
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Next steps
Review chemical signatures of all case 3 days to see if

biomass burning and Arctic or Asian dust are present.
Preliminary chemical signatures show high EC1, OC2, OP
are elevated on 4/18/2017, a known biomass burning event
from Russia.7

Work on the case 3 sulfate extinction threshold to see if

more than 8 days qualify as possible transport days.
Look into the carbon metric for biomass burning events
based.
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Thank you. Questions?
Thank you to Robert Kotchenruther at USEPA Region 10 for his back trajectory
analysis and collaboration on this presentation.
Thank you to Ryan Templeton for the use of his spreadsheet template to graph
the IMPROVE data.
REMINDER: This presentation does not reflect EPA policy, guidance, or
recommendations
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How are transported pollutants detected?
 Monitors measure fine particulate speciation and aerosol properties.
 Visibility monitors as part of the IMPROVE program
 Long term aerosol optical property monitor at Barrow



Arctic intensive measurement campaigns by aircraft and satellite:

 Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS)
 Cloud-Aerosol LIDAR (remote sensing technology that measures reflected light) with Orthogonal Polarization

(CALIOP)

 Polar study using Aircraft, Remote Sensing, Surface Measurements and Models of Climate, Chemistry, Aerosols, and

Transport (POLARCAT)
 Aerosol Characterization Experiment ACE-Asia

 Satellite images of storms and combustion activity.


Models:

 Back trajectory models trace storms and combustion activity back to certain times and events.
 Global simulation models (ECHAM5-HAMMOZ)
 Global carbonaceous aerosol transport model (LMD GCM)
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Importance of understanding air pollution
transport to the Arctic:
What causes it? (weather patterns and processes)
Who is responsible? (different source regions)
Environmental impact of the transport of pollution:

changes to climate (black carbon deposition absorbing
light), acidification (from acid formed by SO2) and
toxification (transport of lead and mercury) of the land.
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Alaska Meteorological Patterns
 Long-range transport patterns into interior Alaska exhibit strong seasonal patterns.
 Southwesterly flow is most common from late summer through the winter. (The
corresponding low pressure center is situated southwest of the Kamchatka Peninsula,
supporting long-range transport from the Northwest Pacific, including Asian dust and
other pollutants. A strong low pressure center over the Arctic Ocean, north of Canada’s
Northwest Territories, is typically found in the fall and winter and brings pollution from
Europe and Russia into interior Alaska )
 A weather pattern with southerly currents, originating from a low pressure center over the
Aleutian Chain can transport air from lower latitudes into the interior of the State. (This
weather pattern occurs year round, but is most common and strongest during fall and
winter, producing sudden rises in temperature and high winds along the North side of the
Alaska Range and in mountain passes. )
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Results from Past ADEC Studies on Transport
Example back trajectory to Gobi and Taklamakan Deserts (not to
scale)

Concentrations

 Fine Asian dust (PM2.5) concentrations in

the North America in the troposphere
typically range from 0.2 to 1 µg/m3 over 24hr average during the spring at Denali.1

 Contribution estimates depending on

location and year 1.2 to 2.2 µg/m3,
concentration contribution of man made
pollution from fossil fuel combustion,
smelting and industrial processes in the
lower 5km of the atmosphere in the Arctic.2

 Modeled Arctic tropospheric sulfate comes

from SO2 emitted in Siberia (19%), Europe
(18%), Asia (13%) and North America (9%).
 Modeled biomass burning black carbon
emitted in Siberia, Asia, Europe, North
America contributes 29,27,25 and 17% to
tropospheric Arctic BC.3
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